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Abstract
Autistic young people in mainstream schools often experience low levels of peer social support, have negative perceptions 
of their differences and feel disconnected from their school community. Previous research findings have suggested that 
encouraging autistic young people to explore autistic culture and spending time with autistic peers may be associated 
with more positive outcomes. Autism-specific peer support is a framework that may support this process. Thirteen 
participants (eight male/five female) completed semi-structured interviews, exploring the idea of autism-specific peer 
support within mainstream schools and the practicalities of how it may work within a school setting. Thematic analysis 
was applied, and three themes are reported: (1) neurodiversity and an ethos of inclusivity, (2) flexibility and (3) benefits 
and challenges of embedding peer support in the wider school community. The idea of autism-specific peer support for 
autistic pupils in mainstream secondary schools was generally positively received. Peer support may provide a unique 
opportunity for autistic pupils to interact in a natural, comfortable way; share useful strategies; and build their identities. 
Nevertheless, careful design, training and ongoing support, alongside awareness of the rights, needs and preferences of 
individual pupils involved are likely to be crucial in ensuring the success of any peer support programme.

Lay abstract 
Autistic young people may struggle in mainstream schools and feel disconnected from their peers and their school. We 
know that autistic adults can benefit from spending time with other autistic people, but we don’t know if this is the 
case for younger autistic people. We conducted interviews with 13 autistic young adults in the United Kingdom who 
recently left mainstream schooling. We asked them if they would have been interested in being involved in autistic peer 
support when they were at school, and if so, what that peer support should look like. Results indicated that autistic 
young people were enthusiastic about the idea of peer support. They thought it was important that peer support was 
flexible to suit their needs at different times, as well as inclusive, positive, and embracing neurodiversity. They also 
discussed the potential benefits and difficulties of having a peer support system within a school setting. This adds to the 
growing body of research on the potential benefits of autistic-autistic interactions on autistic people’s well-being and 
sense of belonging. Findings can be used to help design pilot peer support projects in schools that can be tested to see 
how effective they are.
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Introduction

The number of autistic pupils in mainstream school is 
increasing (Symes & Humphrey, 2010); however, the suc-
cessful inclusion of autistic pupils in mainstream schools 
is a complex process (Morewood et al., 2011). Autistic 
pupils are at a high risk of negative experiences (Morewood 
et al., 2011; The National Autistic Society, Scottish Autism, 
Children in Scotland, 2018): many report low levels of 
peer social support (Hoza, 2007; Symes & Humphrey, 
2011) and high levels of bullying, and rejection by their 
peers (Fink et al., 2015). Autistic pupils participate less in 
class (Maciver et al., 2019), feel more disconnected from 
their school community (Hebron, 2018) and are more 
likely to be excluded from school than their non-autistic 
classmates (Martin, 2014; Paget et al., 2018).

Although autistic pupils have social and communica-
tive styles that differ from non-autistic people (American 
Psychiatric Association, 2013), autistic pupils understand 
the concept of friendship, and many want to have friends 
(Cresswell et al., 2019; Marton et al., 2015). For young 
people, building social relationships is important: having 
one or two close friends can positively impact later adjust-
ment, cushion the impact of stressful life events (Miller & 
Ingham, 1976), improve school transitions (Aikins et al., 
2005), enhance self-esteem, and decrease anxiety and 
depressive symptoms (Buhrmester, 1990).

To support and facilitate friendship building, many 
school-based interventions focus on teaching neurotypical 
social skills, minimising overtly non-typical behaviours 
and using normative strategies to improve peer interac-
tions and relationships (Gates et al., 2017). As the social 
skills of neurotypical people are considered unimpaired, it 
is commonly perceived that they will provide the best sup-
port to autistic people (Haney, 2012), thus in mainstream 
settings autistic pupils are often paired with neurotypical 
pupils in classes and in social interventions (Haney, 2012). 
In addition, social skills interventions are often held up as 
the gold standard in terms of providing autistic individuals 
with the tools to navigate a predominantly neurotypical 
environment (Lorenc et al., 2018).

While social skills training provides autistic young 
people with knowledge of the rules and mechanisms of 
non-autistic communication, such interventions inherently 
promote the assumption that neurotypical social norms are 
the ‘correct’ way to interact with others (Bottema-Beutel 
et al., 2018). Recent commentary suggests that many 
social skills interventions are unethical in that they stigma-
tise authentically autistic ways of being and attempt to 
make autistic individuals appear more ‘normal’ (Bottema-
Beutel et al., 2018; Milton, 2016; Wilkenfeld & McCarthy, 
2020). Developing and maintaining a ‘mask’ of normative 
social behaviour, as is implicitly encouraged by social 
skills training, requires a prolonged, exhausting effort for 
autistic people (Bargiela et al., 2016; Hull et al., 2017), 

causes anxiety and stress (Cage et al., 2018; Cage & 
Troxell-Whitman, 2019), and increases suicide risk 
(Cassidy et al., 2018). Adolescents often have negative 
perceptions of being neurodivergent, believing that they 
have a ‘bad brain’ (Hodge et al., 2019; Humphrey & Lewis, 
2008). In response, autistic people have stressed the impor-
tance of schools supporting autistic differences, rather than 
pathologising and minimising natural behaviours. It is 
therefore pertinent to examine interventions which enhance 
the well-being of autistic individuals without further stig-
matising authentically autistic ways of being in the world.

Peer support

One potential model for supporting autistic people which 
does not rely on minimising natural behaviours is autism-
specific peer support. The peer support model assumes 
that shared experience of a phenomenon enhances the 
development of an empathetic supportive relationship 
(Repper & Carter, 2011). In the context of education, it is 
defined as ‘programmes which . . . use students them-
selves to help others learn and develop emotionally, 
socially or academically’ (Houlston et al., 2009, p. 328). 
Peer support structures can take several forms, such as 
mentoring, befriending and support groups (Bradley, 
2016). Peer support within education has been shown to 
have several benefits, including providing a cost-effective 
personalised supplement to formal support mechanisms, 
the promotion of rapport due to proximity in age and 
increased well-being of both the mentor and the mentee 
(Appel, 2011; Hillier et al., 2019; Jacobi, 1991; MacLeod, 
2010).

Education-based peer support programmes may be par-
ticularly helpful for those in minority groups, and peer 
support efficacy has been studied in marginalised popula-
tions such as care experienced young people (Biggs et al., 
2020); Hispanic students (Holloway-Friesen, 2021); and 
lesbian, gay and bisexual students (Fetner et al., 2012; 
Lark & Croteau, 1998). Peer support programmes can 
combat the negative consequences of social isolation and 
marginalisation, address the importance of building com-
munity and provide a space for pupils and students in a 
minority to develop their own identities, rather than being 
expected to adhere to majority group norms (Fetner et al., 
2012). Peer support can increase academic self-efficacy, 
enhance feelings of belonging and improve self-confi-
dence (Holloway-Friesen, 2021; Rasheem et al., 2018). 
However, intersectionality must also be considered: young 
people have multiple identities. Peer support programmes 
have been shown to have strong benefits particularly for 
those with multiple intersecting minority identities, for 
example, with racial and gender identities (Rasheem et al., 
2018). School-based peer support can have a profoundly 
positive impact both on individuals engaging with the pro-
gramme and on the wider school community in terms of 
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raising awareness and understanding of minority identities 
(Fetner et al., 2012; Griffin et al., 2004).

Peer support for autistic young people in 
mainstream schools

Some peer-mediated interventions for autistic young peo-
ple have been delivered in schools, targeting, for example, 
academic skills and classroom behaviour via individual 
and class-wide peer tutoring and co-operative learning 
groups (Dugan et al., 1995; Kamps et al., 1994, 1995; 
McCurdy & Cole, 2014; Ward & Ayvazo, 2006). Some 
have also examined school-based peer support to enhance 
social opportunities and engagement for autistic pupils, 
involving non-autistic students playing a mentoring or 
befriending role to autistic students (Bambara et al., 2016; 
Bottema-Beutel et al., 2016; Bradley, 2016; Brain & 
Mirenda, 2019; Carter et al., 2017; Gardner et al., 2014; 
Hochman et al., 2015; Kretzmann et al., 2015; Sreckovic 
et al., 2017). These studies have had generally positive 
results, and there are advantages of having mentorship 
relationships between non-autistic and autistic peers, 
including promoting the social inclusion of the autistic stu-
dents, enabling students to learn from one another (Bradley, 
2016), providing peer support in relation to other aspects 
of identity (e.g. race, gender and sexual orientation) and 
bridging the ‘empathy gap’ that results from non-autistic 
people’s lack of understanding of the autistic experience 
(Milton, 2012).

However, in the existing literature on peer support for 
autistic people, ‘peer’ consistently refers to a non-autistic 
person (Rosqvist, 2018). This contrasts with the com-
monly employed meanings of this term in other areas of 
practice where peer support refers to the (often bidirec-
tional) provision of support between individuals who have 
a mutually shared experience (Sunderland & Mishkin, 
2013). While all young people in school will have some 
shared experience, this does speak to a key tension in the 
existing peer support literature: it is routinely non-autistic 
classmates who are recruited to improve the social integra-
tion of their autistic peers, by modelling neurotypical 
norms in social skills and providing access to existing peer 
networks (Carter et al., 2014, 2017; Hochman et al., 2015). 
Given that the heart of peer support is shared experience or 
commonality (Mead & MacNeil, 2006), it is surprising 
that the topic of autistic peer support (i.e. where autistic 
pupils support one another) has so far been under-explored. 
Indeed, there is evidence that autistic people may find 
autism-specific peer support more desirable than other 
types of social support; Kim and Crowley (2021) showed 
that autistic college students want more opportunities to 
connect with other autistic students; in contrast, Accardo 
et al. (2019) reported in their study that few autistic college 
students had attended, or preferred to attend, social skills 
groups. To our knowledge, no research has examined the 

potential benefits of school-based autistic–autistic peer 
support.

Teachers of autistic pupils have suggested that a frame-
work supporting autistic pupils to engage with other autis-
tic pupils within mainstream schools might be beneficial 
to develop a positive sense of self (Hodge et al., 2019). 
Many autistic pupils may experience marginalisation in 
mainstream school, and the opportunity for positive inter-
personal interactions and positive social contexts may be 
crucial in developing self-understanding (Williams et al., 
2019). Furthermore, autistic peer support programmes 
could provide space for autistic pupils to interact with each 
other without having to mask natural behaviours, a com-
mon concern for autistic adolescents (Bernardin et al., 
2021). While there is little, if any, existing research on 
such programmes, studies with autistic adults do point to 
the potential benefits and positive outcomes of such an 
approach. For example, autistic adults may define or expe-
rience sociality in different ways to non-autistic people 
(Fletcher-Watson & Crompton, 2019; Rosqvist, 2019) and 
autistic people report increased feelings of comfort and 
ease around other autistic people (Crompton, Hallett, et al., 
2020; Sinclair, 2010). In addition, autistic adults have 
reflected that during their school years they felt more 
understood by their autistic peers than by their non-autistic 
classmates (MacMillan et al., 2018). In autistic adults, 
feeling part of an autistic community reduces suicidality 
(Cassidy et al., 2018), and self-acceptance and pride in 
being autistic is linked to lower symptoms of depression 
(Cage et al., 2018). In the current climate of interventions 
which prioritise reduction of autistic traits, encourage 
masking and camouflaging and blending into a neuro-
typical environment, it is crucial to explore new forms of 
support by and for autistic people, which centre around 
empowerment, self-knowledge and community connec-
tion (Botha et al., 2020; Bottema-Beutel et al., 2018).

The current study

Although there is evidence to suggest that autistic peer sup-
port could be a valuable mechanism for supporting autistic 
young people, the extent to which autistic peer support 
within mainstream schools is desirable or feasible is cur-
rently unknown. In this study, we use a qualitative method-
ology to explore the experiences of young autistic people 
who have completed mainstream education (within the last 
12 years), examining their perspectives on autistic peer sup-
port within the context of their school experience more 
broadly, including their support experiences and prefer-
ences at school, peer relationships and autistic identity.

Methods

This study used a qualitative design, featuring semi-struc-
tured interviews analysed thematically. This study received 
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ethical approval from the University of Edinburgh Moray 
House School of Education and Sport Research Ethics 
Committee.

Participants

Participants were 13 autistic young adults (see Table 1 for 
demographic information), who met the following eligibil-
ity criteria: (1) aged 18–30 years, (2) received a diagnosis 
of autism, Asperger’s syndrome, or another ‘on the spec-
trum’ diagnosis prior to leaving school (3) attended a 
mainstream secondary school in the United Kingdom and 
(4) fluent English speaker. Participants were recruited 
through our project website, local autism organisations 
and social media.

We conducted interviews with school leavers rather 
than current pupils as we felt that some distance from the 
school experience would provide more reflective accounts. 
The upper age limit was chosen to ensure that participants 
were in mainstream secondary school at a point where 
mainstreaming of pupils with additional support needs was 
likely (Pirrie et al., 2006).

Participants (eight male/five female) had a mean age of 
24.54 years (standard deviation (SD) = 4.19). The mean age 
of diagnosis was 10.54 years (SD = 4.54), and mean autism 
quotient (AQ) score was 36.69 (SD = 5.00). All partici-
pants identified as white British or Scottish. A number 
code was generated for each participant, and identifying 
details redacted from reported quotes.

Procedure

Participants provided written consent before taking part. 
All participants provided demographic information and 
completed an Autism Quotient measure through an online 
form prior to their interview. Interviews were conducted 
by the first author either in person (n = 2), over the phone 
(n = 7), over video call (n = 1) or via text chat (n = 3) 
depending on the preference of the participant.

Participants were told that they: could have a break any 
time throughout the interview for any reason; did not have 
to discuss anything they did not feel comfortable talking 
about and could provide as much detail as they wanted to 
for each question.

Measures

Interview. The research team developed a semi-structured 
interview schedule specifically for this study (see Supple-
mentary Table 1). Prior to creating the schedule, we explored 
the literature for pre-existing schedules suitable for this 
area, though none were identified. Semi-structured inter-
views provide a flexible approach, allowing the interviewer 
to explore a participant’s response and to check the meaning 
of any ambiguous answers (Barriball & While, 1994).

Questions in the interview schedule broadly explored 
participants’ secondary school experiences, time spent 
with staff and other students during secondary school, 
reflections on support needs, and experiences of, and 
views on, autistic peer support. The wording of the inter-
view was designed to be neutral (e.g. in terms of the poten-
tial benefits or challenges of peer support). The interview 
took 45–60 min to complete, and interview length was 
similar across the different formats (phone, video call, text 
chat, and in person). The interviews were conducted with 
awareness of the possibility of cross-neurotype miscom-
munication (Crompton, Ropar, et al., 2020; Hillary, 2020) 
in mind, and a number of steps were taken to minimise 
this: the question wording was reviewed by autistic people 
prior to the interviews, to ensure that it was clear and 
accessible; interviewees selected their preferred method of 
interview (in person, phone, video or text chat); interview-
ees were given time to process and check the meaning of 
questions, and the opportunity to clarify points they had 
made that the interviewer found unclear. The interview 
schedule is in the supplement.

The autism spectrum quotient (AQ). The AQ is a 50-item, 
multiple-choice questionnaire, which yields an approxi-
mate measure of autistic traits (Baron-Cohen et al., 2001). 
Scores range between 0 and 50, and an AQ score over 32 
indicates high levels of autistic traits.

Community involvement

Lived experience perspectives were represented within the 
research team. An autistic research consultant and co-
author were involved from the start of the project, advising 
on research methodology, recruitment and data collection, 
helping to ensure that our research is accessible to autistic 
people and in line with community priorities. Both autistic 
research team members were co-analysts of the qualitative 
data and are co-authors on this article. The research team 
was mindful of the potential difficulties in cross-neurotype 
communication within an autistic/non-autistic research 
team (Crompton, Ropar, et al., 2020; Hillary, 2020) and 
actively attempted to overcome communication barriers.

Data analysis

Thematic analysis was applied to the data to identify pat-
terns, commonalities, and differences in participant 
responses (Braun & Clarke, 2006). Thematic analysis was 
chosen as it can use an inductive process, thus not relying 
on existing frameworks to interpret data. This facilitates 
the creation of new knowledge and is well suited for an 
emerging and under-researched area (Willig, 2013), such 
as the topic of this research. A reflexive approach to the-
matic analysis was taken, with authors actively reflecting 
on their positionality during the analysis phases (Braun & 
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Clarke, 2019). The research team was made up of autistic 
and non-autistic members from both academic and non-
academic backgrounds, which ensured this research was 
influenced both by knowledge of the academic literature 
on this research topic and lived experience. Author identity 
may have influenced participant recruitment, data collec-
tion and analysis: our interests lie in progressive, participa-
tory research using a neurodiversity paradigm, and this 
may have impacted who chose to participate in the 
research, as well the framing of our questions, rapport with 
participants and interpretation of the data. In addition, our 
knowledge of the existing literature may have shaped the 
analysis phase, though the analysis process was largely 
inductive rather than deductive (Braun & Clarke, 2021). 
Reflection on these influences formed part of the analysis 
and interpretation processes.

A broadly constructionist approach to analysis was 
taken. Interviews were transcribed professionally and 
checked for accuracy by the first author. The first author 
then read and re-read transcriptions to become familiar 
with the content, identifying features in the data and gen-
erating initial codes. Codes were established using a con-
stant comparative method, moving between the different 
participant responses and the potential codes (Glaser & 
Strauss, 1967; Miles et al., 2019). The second, third, and 
fourth authors then reviewed these codes individually, 
before they were then discussed as a group. Co-authors 
saw sample quotes associated with each code and provided 
feedback on each of the codes. A collaborative virtual 
whiteboard space was used while discussing the codes and 
themes, allowing authors to move the codes around in real 
space. The first four authors grouped related codes into 
themes and subthemes through an iterative and collabora-
tive process, and ensured these related back to the initial 
codes. While member checking was not carried out, all 
authors were then involved in defining and naming themes 

and considering the findings in the context of the relevant 
research literature (Braun & Clarke, 2006).

Results

Participants each discussed their perspectives on autistic 
peer support within the context of their school experience 
more broadly. They reflected on their experience of diag-
nosis, support needs at that time, interactions with peers 
and teachers, and discussed the ways in which peer sup-
port may (or may not) be useful for autistic young people 
in mainstream secondary schools. Three main themes were 
identified from the interview data: (1) an ethos of inclusiv-
ity; (2) flexibility and (3) benefits and challenges of 
embedding peer support in the wider school community. 
Each theme comprised several subthemes (see Figure 1).

Theme 1: an ethos of inclusivity

Participants felt that autistic peer support had real potential 
for harbouring an ethos of inclusivity, and should be based 
on accepting and encouraging difference.

Subtheme 1: finding like-minded peers. While no participants  
mentioned experiencing formal autistic-specific peer sup-
port at school, participants all reported that they would 
have liked a space to share with like-minded people during 
their school years and felt that peer support space with 
other autistic pupils would have been beneficial: ‘Looking 
back I do think if that [autistic peer support] was available 
I would have liked that very much’ (Participant 6). ‘I think 
in the later years of high school when I started struggling 
with things, I think it would have been great to have that 
sort of peer support around’ (Participant 12). Participants 
reported that they felt particularly isolated after their diag-
nosis and that it would have been nice to spend time with 

Table 1. Participant demographic information.

ID Age (years) Gender Age of diagnosis 
(years)

Year started 
secondary school

N years at 
secondary school

AQ score

1 19 Male 10 2012 6 28
2 28 Male 4 2004 6 38
3 28 Female 3 2003 7 43
4 28 Male 13 2002 5 35
5 19 Female 10 2011 7 35
6 29 Male 8 2002 5 41
7 26 Male 9 2004 6 35
8 25 Female 16 2007 4 44
9 20 Male 11 2011 5 35

10 23 Female 17 2009 6 35
11 29 Male 6 2002 5 40
12 18 Male 15 2013 5 40
13 27 Female 15 2003 5 28

AQ: autism quotient.
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others with similar experiences to them: ‘Sometimes it is 
nice . . . I always think it is nice to have really similar 
experiences that you can share and talk about . . . and sort 
of click on a particular level’ (Participant 8).

Most participants reported developing strong friend-
ships with other autistic people after school and finding 
this very validating. They felt that they benefitted from 
spending time with other autistic people and reflected that 
they would have found this useful while at secondary 
school:

I went to a group for autistic people at my university, and it 
has been really helpful because I can talk about things, and 
most people understand and have similar experiences, and it 
has also allowed me to make friends. My current best friend is 
also autistic and I think it has . . . improved the understanding 
of myself and others, and allowed me to talk about things. I do 
think that [peer support at school] would have been beneficial. 
Because I don’t know if I would have made friends or not, but 
I would have made an attempt to, at the very least. And 
discussing some of the issues that I faced with people that 
understood and had similar experiences, that would have been 
good. (Participant 9)

Providing a space where autistic young people can be 
comfortable in who they are and talk about what makes 
them different in a positive way was highlighted as a ben-
eficial component of peer support. Interacting with other 
autistic people may be particularly comfortable as autistic 
people may feel less need to mask and be more open about 
their experiences: ‘I can have conversations with them 
[autistic people] where I am really comfortable, and I am 

not having to think about facial expressions and body lan-
guage and all this malarkey. It is just a lot less stressful. 
And then I feel I can be a lot more like me . . . and then I 
am quite astonished sometimes that people can be like “oh 
yes, I am totally like that too”’ (Participant 8).

Subtheme 2: embracing being autistic. Peer support poten-
tially offers a unique opportunity to build pride in being 
autistic and develop a positive autistic identity. In particu-
lar, three of the older participants mentioned that when 
they were at school, being autistic was perceived very 
negatively and was not discussed. Participant 3 reported 
that at school ‘autism was the elephant in the room. . . .it 
would have been good for autism to be spoken about in a 
positive manner by other autistic students and teachers, 
and for there to be an open dialogue’. Most participants 
mentioned a degree of internalised stigma about their 
autism: ‘I do remember wasting quite a lot of energy at 
hating the facets of my personality which were most autis-
tic as a child’ (Participant 6) and thought that supporting 
autistic young people to reduce internalised stigma could 
be beneficial: ‘I think a big thing we need to work on gen-
erally with autistic young people is removing that stigma. 
Cause it still follows me now even though I am really posi-
tive about being autistic’ (Participant 13).

Subtheme 3: accessibility and inclusivity. Accessibility and 
sensitivity to the needs of autistic young people is essential 
for successful peer support and requires thoughtful plan-
ning and consideration. Location and physical environ-
ment play an important role: participants reported that a 

An ethos of inclusivity

Finding likeminded
peers

Embracing being 
au�s�c

Accessibility & 
inclusivity

Leadership & 
recogni�on

Training, knowledge &
exper�se

Flexibility

Frequency & 
group size

Combining 
ac�vi�es and

support

Focus of 
support

Benefits and challenges of 
embedding peer support in

the wider school community

S�gma associated
with diagnosis

Increased
understanding 

and acceptance
of au�sm

Figure 1. Structure of themes and subthemes.
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calm space would provide some safety in the overwhelm-
ing school environment: ‘It would be nice to have some-
where to go and relax a bit . . . something where everyone 
can be calm and happy’ (Participant 12), ‘It would be nice 
to have a low sensory space to go to’ (Participant 3). The 
approach taken was also seen as contributing to accessibil-
ity. Participants noted the need for using clear language to 
aid understanding, having a consistent, reliable schedule 
and support for building and managing friendships for peer 
support to function well: ‘I am someone who likes to have 
a routine for things. I like to know when and where and 
what things are going to be. I have to plan things and if 
things aren’t planned I struggle’ (Participant 12).

A lack of acceptance of intersectional identities can be 
a barrier to effective, inclusive peer groups. LGBTQIA+ 
identities are more prevalent in the autistic community 
(Sala et al., 2020) and one participant noted that this had 
been a particular barrier for them engaging with their peers 
at school: ‘I didn’t relate to anyone because . . . I felt self-
conscious . . . It is partly an intersection between trans 
stuff and autism’ (Participant 11). Peer support groups 
should also be aware of, and welcoming to, people of all 
backgrounds and identities.

Many participants suggested that peer support should 
be open to, and welcoming of, all neurodivergent pupils 
and pupils with mental health conditions, rather than autis-
tic pupils exclusively. They felt that this would create a 
more inclusive environment and would allow them to dis-
cuss different things they found difficult and elicit a vari-
ety of coping strategies:

So I guess the real criteria for me would be more to do with 
their motivation, their ability to help, and their experience as 
well. It doesn’t have to just be people who are on the spectrum, 
it is not just autistic people who struggle. It could be people 
who are dyslexic, people who have had a bereavement or 
whatever and they have had similar reasons to be out of school 
and are in a similar negative situation. And I wouldn’t really 
mind if they were on the spectrum or neurodivergent in any 
other way. The priority for me would be that I feel they are on 
my side and have at least some sympathy, even if not 
understanding, of what I am going through. (Participant 4)

Finally, even though in general participants reported 
finding autism-specific communication easier, this was not 
always the case. It was highlighted by some participants 
that differences between autistic people may cause diffi-
culty within a peer support setting:

. . . because autism is such a wide-ranging spectrum . . . with 
some autistic people, we have really different needs and we 
will have really different experiences. So for example . . . I 
sometimes am really sensitive to noise and there will be others 
who will stim by making a noise and that can be really 
irritating to me, even though I understand why they are doing 
that. So I think the conflicting support needs could be an issue 
definitely. I generally do feel quite positive about supporting 

each other . . . I have found such a good community with 
other autistic people and that has been beneficial and I think it 
would be really beneficial to younger people . . . and when I 
was younger as well, but it might not always be straightforward. 
(Participant 2)

This highlights the need for clear guidance on how to be 
a peer supporter and the boundaries of the group, as well as 
close coordination with staff, and advice on what other 
support pupils can engage with. These issues could poten-
tially be bridged by well-trained staff supporting the group.

Subtheme 4: leadership and recognition. Participants felt it 
was important that autistic pupils engaging with peer sup-
port played a key role in its leadership and direction, rather 
than this being pre-defined by staff (or researchers), to 
ensure that it met their needs:

It is . . . much more useful when the people involved are able 
to contribute to how the group is run and how it is done . . . it 
is quite beneficial in order to get . . . our perspectives on 
things and be able to sort of take care of our needs and things 
like that. (Participant 9)

Participants felt that having an adult co-ordinator was 
important to support and moderate discussions, and in par-
ticular, that

an autistic adult would be best cause they would be easier to 
understand . . . They are more likely to have a better 
understanding of an autistic child’s experience. They are more 
able to empathise with other autistic people and a better 
understanding of each other. (Participant 12)

In addition, spending time with an autistic adult might 
be beneficial for autistic young people who may not have 
had this opportunity:

Having an autistic adult around would help . . . because I feel 
like having some sort of sense of where my life might go and 
the kind of person I might become, would have helped. When 
I was a child and a teenager I struggled a lot with suicidality, 
cause I couldn’t see what my future looked like at all. You 
didn’t see autistic adults. I think . . . a lot of what . . . made 
me suicidal was that I couldn’t visualise a world in which I 
was autistic as an adult. So I think having an autistic adult 
come in and be like ‘hey I am here, I can help you with stuff’ 
Would have been really useful. (Participant 11)

Being a peer supporter was also highlighted as being a 
responsibility, as well as something beneficial for autistic 
young people. It was suggested that peer supporters’ con-
tributions should be recognised by the school as an activity 
involving responsibility and skill:

I think it is also good for the person doing the support as well. 
Being a supporter is seen to turn into a positive, the level of 
being a prefect or something like that. Where it is seen as ‘wow, 
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you have responsibility, you have taken time out, you have got 
these skills and you have really helped someone’. It does need 
to be seen as a two-way thing cause I think it needs to be seen 
as a ‘you get something from it as well’. (Participant 4)

Subtheme 5: training, knowledge and expertise. The need for 
training to ensure that peer support was manageable and 
sustainable was highlighted by many participants. It was 
also suggested that there should be clarity about the differ-
ent types of support within the school and the types of situ-
ations that young people (and/or adult co-ordinators) 
should not try to manage without external support:

Some brief level of training and then [. . .] a sort of handbook 
or something that is given out. It would maybe be ‘ok, here is 
how to listen, here is a lists of red flags that you shouldn’t try 
and handle yourself, you should go speak to a teacher about’ 
. . . and also ‘if it is a problem to do with academic things, 
then you go speak to this person . . . if it is a problem related 
to inclusion things, you go to speak to this person’. So like a 
roadmap, shall we say. (Participant 4)

It was noted that staff coordinators would also require 
some level of training to ensure that the group could func-
tion well as an inclusive, supportive network. This would 
include understanding the things that autistic young people 
often struggle with ( ‘communication and interaction, sen-
sory processing and anxiety, navigating mechanisms 
within the school for support’ (Participant 7)), mediating 
difficult relationships between members of the group, and 
listening and engaging with autistic voices:

The person co-ordinating could help . . . if there is any 
problems within the group, if like someone is feeling isolated 
or there is some cheekiness or bullying, cause bullying can 
happen even amongst autistic people. A lot of groups within 
schools have a person to go to for social support or advice on 
how to handle social situations, that would be needed. 
(Participant 11)

Some participants noted that when they had been 
enrolled in school ‘buddy programmes’, paired with a 
non-autistic student, these factors had posed significant 
barriers for them: ‘It was just “there you go” effectively, 
and no guidance about what the point of it was. It didn’t 
go anywhere from the initial “Hi, how are you?” . . . more 
organisation would definitely have helped’. (Participant 1). 
This suggests that it would be beneficial that training 
covers both establishing and maintaining peer support 
relationships.

Theme 2: flexibility

While participants were generally very positive about the 
concept of autistic peer support within mainstream schools, 
there was a wide range of opinions on how best to manage 

and support this, as well as a diversity of views on what the 
function of autistic peer support should be. This reflects 
both the heterogeneity of autism and the range of different 
experiences that young people have. This suggests that 
autistic peer support needs to be flexible and reflective of 
the varied needs of the pupil cohort in a specific school at 
any given time. Some specific considerations and reflec-
tions are detailed below.

Subtheme 1: frequency and group size. Regarding frequency  
of contact, participants reported a need for flexibility, 
though generally felt that weekly informal sessions 
would have suited them best. Responses about peer group 
structure and size elicited a range of preferences. While 
some participants wanted 1:1 peer support: ‘because I am 
anxious in small groups, even groups of four, I would 
have wanted 1:1’ (Participant 1), others stated a prefer-
ence for group peer support, or a hybrid between 1:1 and 
group: ‘I can be overwhelmed by group meetings, but 
they can be good if you know the other people’ (Partici-
pant 3). This highlights the need to work closely with 
pupils at the individual school-level at the group design 
stage.

Subtheme 2: combining activities and support. Most partici-
pants said that a peer support format which included com-
bining support with activities would suit them, as it reduces 
the pressure of solely focusing on support and provides a 
more natural setting for friendship-building:

I think an activity . . . would be more helpful because it gives 
us . . . a basis to have in common, rather than just us being a 
group of people who are autistic. A group based around 
interests would make it less scary . . . and helps autistic 
people get to know each other, and know other people in a 
similar situation to them. It may be that having a space at 
some point in the group, at the beginning or end allows people 
to share experiences they’ve had and to talk about that too. 
(Participant 13)

Flexibility is needed regarding the type of activity that 
peer support groups are based around. Participants sug-
gested a range of activities, and thus, single-activity, multi-
activity or rotating-activity-based peer support could be 
considered and decided by pupils at the individual school 
level.

Subtheme 3: focus of support. Peer support provides a 
forum to discuss difficulties with people who may have 
similar experiences and to build a support network. Par-
ticipants reported a range of areas that peer support could 
help with, and thus, schools should consult pupils and pro-
vide flexibility regarding the focus of peer support.

First, some participants reported wanting a peer space 
to talk and make friends. Most participants reported  
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having difficulty making friends in secondary school: ‘I 
tended to keep mostly to myself. I guess because I didn’t 
really know how to approach people’ (Participant 7) and 
suggested that that a peer support space may have helped 
them make friendships: ‘I would’ve wanted a friend to 
chat to, to act as a sounding board. . .someone like-minded 
in a big place’ (Participant 3).

Second, some participants reported wanting time to dis-
cuss what they were finding difficult and share helpful 
strategies:

Peer support is a good thing because it’s reversing the trend 
where we privatise a lot of stress and anxiety . . . You can be 
reassured that if there is a problem, you can explore it and you 
don’t feel that you are dealing with it yourself . . . People on 
the spectrum struggle in different ways and overcome things 
in different ways, but being together can help . . . I spoke to 
people on the spectrum and I have given them advice and they 
have given me advice and some of their coping tactics work 
for me and some things I give them work too . . . A diversity 
of opinion would be quite useful for making school better. 
(Participant 4)

Third, some participants reported that peer support 
could be useful with many aspects of education, including 
navigating school life, organising their time, improving 
communication with teachers and supporting them during 
exam periods.

It would be good to have somebody to touch base with and if 
there was an issue there would be a way to raise that without 
necessarily having to walk up to a teacher in question and be 
like ‘I am not very happy with this class’ or something like 
that. Which is quite a confrontational thing. And obviously 
with social anxiety that can be quite a daunting experience. 
(Participant 5)

Specifically, participants felt that peer support from 
other autistic young people would be beneficial, to 
share advice about what might be helpful from an autis-
tic perspective: ‘People tend to ignore the fact that 
autistic people can offer quite practical advice towards 
each other’ (Participant 11), and autistic people may 
have specific advice that can benefit their autistic peers’ 
education and speak about things that have helped them 
at school:

I do think the most important thing to me personally is to be 
able to discuss things with other people who are a similar 
sort of age and do similar sort of things. To see what they are 
doing and how they are dealing with certain things. 
(Participant 9)

As noted in the previous subtheme, combining these 
strands of support with activities might be beneficial for 
peer support groups.

Theme 3: benefits and challenges of 
embedding peer support in the wider school 
community

Although generally participants were very positive about 
peer support and suggested that it would have been benefi-
cial during their school years, some potential barriers to 
engagement were identified, including stigma and autism 
understanding. These potential barriers could potentially 
be reduced by widening participation in peer support to 
neurodivergent students and pupils with mental health 
conditions to decrease the stigma associated with partici-
pation and increase autism acceptance. These barriers 
would have to be carefully managed and mitigated to 
ensure that peer support was safe and sustainable for 
pupils. It is also important to recognise that peer support is 
not right for every pupil at every time and should not be 
substituted for other forms of support, for example, inter-
vention from teachers. However, as this theme suggests, 
peer support can have benefits both for autistic pupils and 
the wider school community.

Subtheme 1: stigma associated with diagnosis. Many partici-
pants noted the stigma associated with being autistic, and 
at school had not told their peers about their diagnosis. For 
some, this was due to negative feelings being autistic: ‘it 
was something I found quite embarrassing, and it is still 
something that I disassociate from’ (Participant 10); for 
others, it was because they did not know how others would 
react: ‘I have been treated in a range of ways once I have 
told people I am on the spectrum. . .it has gone from really 
patronising to “wow that must be interesting, tell me 
more”’ (Participant 4). A common difficulty was not know-
ing how to explain what being autistic meant:

I think the only reason I didn’t tell friends is because I just 
didn’t know how to. I didn’t really understand it . . . because 
no one had really explained it to me. You can’t just walk up to 
someone you have known for three years and go ‘oh by the 
way I am autistic’, and if they are like ‘oh what does that 
mean’ say ‘oh I don’t know’. It doesn’t really sound good at 
all, it is like you are just making it up. So I didn’t know how 
to say it. (Participant 8)

One pupil who did disclose their diagnosis found that it 
did not help their peers understand them:

they [my non-autistic peer group] did know [that I was 
autistic], but I don’t think they understood this. I was still 
expected to be like them, and communication breakdowns 
were blamed on me. There was no good information for them, 
or for me to share. I was just seen as a bit weird. (Participant 3)

There were also worries that disclosure would lead to 
exclusion or bullying: ‘I didn’t tell people I had a diagnosis 
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because it would make me feel a bit different . . . or people 
would make fun of me’ (Participant 9).

One potential benefit of a group offering more broadly 
neurodivergent peer support rather than autism-specific 
peer support is that it affords pupils a level of anonymity 
regarding their specific diagnosis, which participants felt 
was important. It was also suggested that it is important to 
consider how the peer support group is promoted within 
the school community to ensure that those who are less 
comfortable disclosing or discussing their diagnosis still 
feel able to engage:

If they [autistic pupils] don’t feel comfortable outing 
themselves as autistic, it should be down to them whether 
they want to. I think in terms of still giving them access to 
support network and programmes and that, they should make 
it anonymous of who is going and not obvious that everyone 
who is going then has to be autistic cause they are going to 
that. (Participant 12)

Subtheme 2: increased understanding and acceptance of 
autism. Participants reported that autism understanding 
from non-autistic pupils was generally low and that autism 
held very negative connotations: ‘Nobody else really knew 
what being autistic was like, or what autism was really . . . 
being seen as different, in terms of neurodiversity, was 
always seen as something that was negative or would hold 
you back’ (Participant 4).

Making peer support accessible to a wider group of 
pupils (i.e. all neurodivergent pupils and/or those with 
mental health conditions) potentially affords the additional 
opportunity for young people to learn more about autism 
and neurodivergence more broadly: ‘it would increase 
awareness and it would maybe also diffuse some of the 
otherness’ (Participant 4):

I think what needs to be done is that people need to have a 
better understanding. There needs to be more education on 
what it is like for autistic people. Pupils who are not autistic 
that come can be better educated on these matters while they 
are there as well. (Participant 12)

This enhanced understanding of the neurodivergent 
experience within the group may reduce negative experi-
ences with other pupils beyond the peer support group and 
increase mutual support and solidarity among neurodiver-
gent pupils.

I imagine . . . if you have a neurodiverse peer support person 
who . . . maybe they don’t know much about autism but they 
are helping someone on the spectrum, they hear their friends 
making a joke about it and they might be like ‘no actually my 
experience has been completely different, my experience is 
positive and nothing like that at all, stop making fun of them’. 
(Participant 12)

Discussion

This study aimed to elicit the views of autistic school leav-
ers on school-based autistic peer support. Previous research 
has focused on peer support which involves autistic pupils 
being supported by non-autistic peers. Here, we specifi-
cally explored how autistic young adults felt about the idea 
of autism-specific peer support, whereby autistic pupils 
support one another. The analysis resulted in three themes: 
an ethos of inclusivity, flexibility, and the benefits and 
challenges of embedding peer support in the wider school 
community. The results echo previous research on autistic 
communication, support and community for autistic adults, 
which have found that autism-specific social settings may 
be beneficial (Botha et al., 2020; Crane, Hearst, et al., 
2021; Crompton, Ropar, et al. 2020; Crompton, Sharp, 
et al., 2020; Heasman & Gillespie, 2019); however, this is 
the first indication that this type of support might also be 
desirable and potentially beneficial to younger autistic 
people. Participants generally felt that autistic peer support 
in mainstream secondary schools would be wanted and 
beneficial, and provided insight into how this support 
should be set up and sustained, and key issues that may 
arise.

The importance of autistic-specific peer support 
and spaces

Importantly, no participants stated that they would have 
preferred peer support from neurotypical pupils. To date, 
research on peer support within schools has focused almost 
exclusively on neurotypical pupils mentoring or befriend-
ing autistic students (Bambara et al., 2016; Bottema-Beutel 
et al., 2016; Bradley, 2016; Brain & Mirenda, 2019; Carter 
et al., 2017; Gardner et al., 2014; Hochman et al., 2015; 
Kretzmann et al., 2015; Sreckovic et al., 2017) in order to 
support autistic pupils to develop neurotypical social skills 
and strategies to engage with their peers. The attitude that 
peer support can only be effectively delivered by neuro-
typical mentors permeates peer support research, including 
one study which stated that the success of peer-mediated 
interventions is contingent on access to neurotypical peers 
(Lorah et al., 2013). Our research suggests that there may 
be benefits to autistic peer support in school and that this 
should be investigated in future intervention studies. A 
recent study found that two-thirds of participants thought 
that being autistic negatively impacted their experience at 
school (Bottema-Beutel et al., 2020) and autistic people can 
internalise negative perceptions about their diagnosis 
(Berkovits et al., 2020). However, autistic young people 
can identify several positive attributes about themselves 
(Clark & Adams, 2020) and benefit from having a space to 
talk openly about their diagnosis (Crane, Lui, et al., 2021). 
There has also been the suggestion that autistic young 
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people should be encouraged to explore autistic culture and 
be supported in constructing their identity (Cresswell & 
Cage, 2019). This aligns with our findings suggesting that 
an autism-specific peer support model may be valuable for 
autistic adolescents in mainstream secondary schools. 
Indeed, even if autistic young people do not feel comforta-
ble or ready to join an autistic or neurodivergent peer sup-
port group, its very existence within the school may send a 
message of visibility, inclusion and acceptance.

Past research has found that spending time with autistic 
peers need not be a form of siloing or segregating autistic 
people, but instead can be a mechanism for maintaining 
well-being and for building resilience to manage everyday 
life in a majority non-autistic world (Crompton, Hallett, 
et al., 2020). While conflicting needs and communication 
difficulties between autistic people were highlighted as a 
potential concern both by participants in this study and in 
previous research (Bottema-Beutel, 2020; Carter et al., 
2017), there is a clear desire for future exploration into 
autism-specific peer support within mainstream school 
settings.

Bottema-Beutel et al. (2016) found that autistic young 
people preferred support groups where adults were present 
and could initiate interactions between participants, though 
found their continued presence intrusive when adults con-
trolled the topics of discussion. This is reflected in our 
findings that autistic young people felt that it was impor-
tant to play a key role in the leadership and direction of a 
peer group rather than this being pre-defined by staff. In 
addition, participants stated that they would ideally like 
the group to be facilitated by an autistic staff member, 
echoing recent findings that autistic teachers would like to 
mentor autistic pupils and play a role in their educational 
inclusion (Wood & Happe, 2020), and previous research 
showing that some disabled student teachers feel that they 
are potentially well placed to support pupils with similar 
disabilities, through their unique understanding of the 
pupils’ learning experiences (Macleod & Cebula, 2009).

Broader neurodivergent peer support

Interestingly, participants were also interested in neurodi-
vergent (Fletcher-Watson et al., 2021; Kapp et al., 2013) 
rather than autism-specific peer support, recognising that 
issues relevant to autistic people may also affect broadly 
neurodivergent people. Broader neurodivergent peer sup-
port may have several benefits. First, it means that a wider 
and more diverse group of pupils are involved, bringing 
together varied experiences, interests and strategies. 
Neurodiversity is an inherently inclusive movement, and 
involving all participants who identify as being neurodi-
vergent may create an inclusive space and ethos. Second, 
it is common for pupils to have multiple neurodivergent 
identities: pupils with co-occurring diagnoses have signifi-
cantly poorer educational outcomes than those with a 

single diagnosis and have increased social, emotional and 
communicative difficulties (Fleming et al., 2020). It has 
therefore been recommended that training and practice 
address and support the complexities of those with co-
occurring conditions (Fleming et al., 2020). A space within 
the school that welcomes these pupils and encourages 
them to spend time with like-minded peers may be benefi-
cial; previous research has found that autistic people have 
the most success in friendships where atypical behaviour 
is normalised and accepted (Sosnowy et al., 2019). 
Participants in our study also highlighted the need for 
acceptance of intersectional identities: it is important to 
acknowledge that neurodivergence is only one facet of 
identity and that diverse friendships offer multiple benefits 
for both individual and group relations (Bahns, 2019). 
Third, broad neurodivergent peer support means that indi-
vidual pupils do not need to disclose their specific diagno-
sis if they are not comfortable doing this. However, due to 
the heterogeneous nature of neurodivergence, there may 
be conflicting support needs within a neurodivergent peer 
support space which may cause difficulty within a peer 
group. This may need to be carefully supported by staff to 
ensure that neurodivergent peer spaces are accessible and 
inclusive for all.

Practical implications and peer support design

Several participants highlighted the importance of a cen-
tral activity to be accomplished or engaged in within any 
peer support group, rather than limiting the peer support to 
discussion-based formats. Having a mediating activity 
may help pupils initiate and sustain social connections and 
build communication and trust (Müller et al., 2008). While 
many autistic people describe feeling anxious or stressed 
in unstructured social situations, creative activities may 
help bridge interactions and reduce social anxiety (Müller 
et al., 2008). Previous research has found this beneficial; 
for example, one study examined the engagement of autis-
tic adolescents in adventure therapy, an approach which 
was chosen due to the opportunity it presents for ‘uncon-
trived interaction, a group-driven process, and emphasis 
on the here-and-now’ (Karoff et al., 2017, p. 394). Peer 
support activities could take many forms – music, role 
playing games, improv, outdoor activities, yoga, creative 
writing: involving pupils from the earliest stages of plan-
ning a peer support group is therefore important in ensur-
ing that activities match the interests of the group. Shared 
interests and activities are also another bridge to support 
the development of peer relationships, and potentially 
friendships. It is important when designing future peer 
support frameworks to consider the desired outcome of the 
autistic young people engaging in the support, whether this 
is friendship-building, developing coping skills and strate-
gies, or building self-confidence, as these factors may 
influence the peer support design.
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The importance of training and supervision mecha-
nisms for pupil peer supporters and staff supporters was 
mentioned by participants, particularly in the context of 
the lack of clarity on the meaning and boundaries of peer 
support – a common issue highlighted in the literature 
(Hamilton et al., 2016). Designing and delivering appro-
priate training is key to the success of peer support groups, 
and future work could usefully involve co-designing train-
ing with autistic young people. Participants spoke of the 
need for peer support to be a place that embraces being 
autistic, and thus, the content of this training must reflect 
this. Martin et al.’s (2017) mentor training programme on 
key features of successful mentoring relationships was 
designed and delivered by autistic adults for autistic and 
non-autistic mentors working with autistic adults. Regular 
mentorship over 6 months resulted in improvements in the 
well-being of the mentees, as well as progress towards 
self-selected goals (Martin et al., 2017). It is essential that 
peer support in schools features similarly ongoing training 
and support from staff to be sustainable and beneficial for 
the young people involved.

Potential wider school benefits

Having an autistic peer support group might reduce neuro-
typical stigma towards autistic pupils, if the visibility and 
activities of the peer support group increase knowledge 
and acceptance among neurotypical pupils, or if the inclu-
sive approach of the group results in increased positive 
contact between neurotypical and neurodivergent pupils. 
This aligns with recent research which found that neuro-
typical pupils in schools with autism centres were more 
accepting of autistic pupils compared to neurotypical 
pupils at schools without autism centres (Cook et al., 
2020).

Strengths and limitations

This is the first research examining autistic people’s 
reflections on school based autistic peer support and is an 
important first step in ensuring that future peer support 
frameworks are aligned with the experiences and prefer-
ences of autistic people at their core. Our flexibility in 
using the interview method (online messaging, video call, 
face to face and phone options) potentially enhanced the 
diversity of the participant sample. No specific patterns 
emerged from data collected via these different modalities, 
however – with a small sample size in each (in person 
(n = 2), phone (n = 7) video call (n = 1) text chat (n = 3)) – it 
is difficult to be definitive about the potential impact of 
modality on data. All interviews lasted a similar time, and 
all provided rich data, though in general, text chat inter-
views resulted in shorter transcripts than interviews of 
other modalities. However, allowing participants to  
select their communication modality may have enabled 
fuller interviews because participants may have felt more 

comfortable or able to communicate than if only face-to-
face interviews were offered. In-person interviews do not 
differ from phone and online interviews in terms of sub-
stantive coding approach (Johnson et al., 2021), and 
alternative interview modalities can allow participants to 
feel relaxed and able to disclose sensitive information 
(Novick, 2008). This may be particularly important for 
autistic people: enabling autistic people to select their cho-
sen mode of communication (e.g. face to face, live chat, 
phone, or in person) may enhance communication engage-
ment (Howard & Sedgewick, 2021). Creating an interview 
that could be used over multiple modalities and offering 
autistic people the choice of how they wanted to commu-
nicate ensures that the researcher is communicating with 
autistic people in their preferred way, which reduces anxi-
ety (Howard & Sedgewick, 2021) and potentially makes 
for richer and more valid data. Transcripts from interviews 
of all communication modalities were treated equally, with 
all participants represented in the analysis.

However, the study has some limitations. First, the 
study included a UK-based, all White sample, who were 
all relatively highly educated with no learning disabilities. 
Therefore, findings may not transfer to the wider autistic 
population, including people with learning disabilities, 
non-speaking autistic people, autistic people who are undi-
agnosed in childhood or autistic people living in countries 
where social norms differ from the United Kingdom. 
Second, we interviewed autistic school leavers who had 
left school within the last 12 years, rather than pupils cur-
rently at school. While this passage of time may have 
allowed for important reflection in the context of experi-
ences since leaving school, social change can happen rap-
idly, and it will be important to engage with current school 
students when designing any future frameworks to ensure 
that it reflects the current environment. Third, the study 
drew from a relatively small sample. While the concept of 
data saturation is not necessarily appropriate for research 
taking a reflexive thematic analysis approach (Braun & 
Clarke, 2021), our sample allowed for the collection of 
rich data which addressed our research aim and is in line 
with similar studies in this research area (see Cresswell 
et al., 2019). However, future research in this area with 
larger or more diverse samples would allow for further 
consideration of the peer support preferences of subgroups 
of autistic pupils, for example, autistic girls. It may be use-
ful for future work to explore experiences and views in 
these groups who may have specific support needs and 
preferences (Gray et al., 2021). Fourth, though a finding 
from this work is that autistic people may prefer a broader 
neurodivergent peer support, as the focus of this study was 
autistic pupils, we have not interviewed any otherwise 
neurodivergent pupils to ascertain their thoughts on 
engaging with this type of peer support. Future research 
should work with non-autistic neurodivergent young peo-
ple to ascertain their feelings towards neurodivergent peer 
support.
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Conclusion

The idea of autism-specific peer support in mainstream 
secondary schools was generally positively received by 
autistic young people and may provide a unique opportu-
nity for them to interact in a natural, comfortable way, 
share useful strategies and build their identity. Nevertheless, 
careful design, training and ongoing support, alongside 
awareness of the rights, needs and preferences of the indi-
vidual pupils involved are likely to be crucial in ensuring 
the success of any peer support programme.
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